
SESSION OF 1925. 

No. 332. 

AN ACT 

To amend an act, approved the twenty-third d~y of May, one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-three (Pampblet Laws, three 
hundred and twenty-seven), entitled "A supplement to an act, 
approved the twenty-third day of June, on11 thousand nine 
hundred and elcYen (Pamphlet Laws, one thousand one hun
dred twenty-three), entitled 'An act establishin~ in each county a 
board of viewers ; prescribing their duties; providing for their 
appointment as viewers. road juries, juries of view, and com
missioners to view land : and providing for the charges upon 
the respective counties in the matter of sal1tries, costs, and 
expenses thereof,' as the same was amended and supplemented 
by subsequent acts, by providing for the cor(lpensation to be 
paid to the members of the board of viewers i11 counties of the 
second class," providing for the compensation of members of 
the board of viewers in counties of the first and second classes. 

Section 1. Be it enacted, &c., That section one of 
an act, approved the twenty-third day of May, one 
thousand nine hundred and twenty-th~ee (Pamphlet 
La"'s, three hundred and twenty-seven~, entitled "A 
supplement to an act, approved the twenty-third day 
of June, one thousand nine hundred eleyen (Pamphlet 
Laws, ane thousand one hundred twenty-three), enti
tled 'An act establishing in each county a board of 
viewers; prescribing their duties; providing for their 
appointment as viewers, road juries, juries of view, 
and commissioners to view land; and providing for 
the charges upon the respective counties in the matter 
of salaries, eosts, and ·expenses thereof,' as the same 
was amended and supplemented by subsequent acts, 
by providing for the compensation to be paid to the 
members of the board of viewers in counties of the 
second class," is hereby amended to read as follows: 

Section 1. Be it enacted, &c., That each member of 
the board of viewers in counties of the first aniJ, second 
class, appointed pursuant to the provisions of the act 
of Assembly of which this is a supplement, shall here
after receive an annual salary of si:iitty-five hundred 
dollars, payable in equal monthly installments out of 
the treasury of the proper county. 

APPROVED-The 12th day of May, A. D. 1925. 

GIFFORD PINCHOT. 
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